**World**

**Soviets install air defense system** — The Soviet Union is planning to build a large-scale Soviet-manned air defense system in Syria, senior administration officials revealed last week. The United States has warned Moscow that any related conflict with the Israelis will have been caused by the Russians themselves. Previous reports indicated two SAM5 anti-aircraft missile batteries have been placed in Syria.

**Guerrillas kill Israeli** — An Israeli soldier was killed and four others were wounded when guerrillas attacked in southern Beirut Sunday, according to the Israeli command. The Israelis retaliated with machine-gun and tank fire, killing three civilians, Lebanese officials reported. Claiming responsibility for the ambush, the pro-PLO Lebanese National Resistance Front vowed "to continue the armed struggle until every inch where an Israeli soldier stands is liberated."

**Nation**

**Reagan asks for $848 billion budget** — President Ronald Reagan will send to Congress this week a budget of $848.5 billion, forecasting no real growth in federal spending for 1984 but giving a $189 billion deficit. Spending will increase $43.3 billion from the fiscal 1983 budget, of which $30 billion is for defense. Revenues will increase by $63 billion to $660 billion. Reagan's proposed budget will delay for six months cost-of-living increases for recipients of Social Security and other programs. If the economy is recovering in 1986, a standby tax increase of $146 billion will be made, including a $5 per barrel tax on oil and increasing gasoline prices by 2 cents per gallon. Congressman Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) said Congress may not pass Reagan's standby tax proposal.

**Sports**

**Redskins win Super Bowl** — The Washington Redskins, led by John Riggins' 166 yards rushing, defeated the Miami Dolphins 27-17 in Pasadena Sunday. Riggins broke the Super Bowl record for rushing and for carries, with 38, and earned his Most Valuable Player award in the fourth quarter with a 43-yard touchdown on a fourth and inches play. The Dolphins had gone ahead 7-0 in the first quarter, with a 76-yard pass to Jimmy Cefalo. In the second quarter, Washington and Miami exchanged field goals and then touchdowns, including a 98-yard kickoff return by Dolphin Fulton Walker and a four-yard pass to Redskins Alvin Garrett. Washington made another field goal in the third quarter, bringing the score to 17-13 Miami, followed by Riggins' play at 4:59 of the last period and an extra touchdown on a 6-yard pass by Joe Theismann.

**Weather**

**Sunny now, snow later** — Today it will be sunny with temperatures in the high 40's. Tonight will be cooler, in the mid to high 20's. Tomorrow sunshine will turn to cloudy, with temperatures in the high 40's again; snow or snow turning to rain is expected tomorrow night or Thursday.

Burt Kaliski

**“Friends Don't Use You to Build Their Ego.”**

Sometimes a friend isn't . . .

When a friend uses his/her friendship with you to get you to comply with his/her wishes, he/she may not be a real friend.

There are religious groups represented on campus that use friendship to attract potential converts.

They drop by regularly to invite you to study with them—to go to church with them—or simply to visit.

Only later do they tell you how important it is for you to become part of their group.

If you feel harassed, concerned or just confused, please talk it over with someone in the ODSA 253-4861 or with one of the Religious Counselors at 312 Memorial Drive.

---

**Eyeglass World**

Complete Optical Shop

- We have the new plastic scratch resistant lenses
- Fashion frames at reasonable prices
- Instant eye exams
- Prescription filled
- Fashion tints and photo changeables
- Contact Lenses
- 60 Day Trial
- Large Selection of Ray Ban Sunglasses
- Sport Frame Available
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